
SMALL GROUP 
QUESTIONS

WEEK:

APPLICATION SUGGESTIONS

QUESTIONS TO DISCUSS THE BIBLE VERSES

WELCOME & ICE BREAKER

LEADER INSIGHT

GOAL OF TONIGHT
Help students see how God’s story intersects with their story and why that matters in their 
day-to-day life.

BIBLE VERSES


	Text1: 5
	Text2: Ask: How do you listen to music? (Spotify, Pandora, Apple Music, etc.)When do you listen to music? (While doing homework, hanging out with friends, riding in the car etc.) Leaders - If you're old enough, share about the different ways you used to listen to music! Records 8track, tapes, cds, etc.  
	Text3: Daniel 1 
	Text4: Tonight's message is called "Playlist Pressure" and we are talking about how we might be feeling pressure from those around us to listen to music that we know isn't good for us. We'll be taking a look at a story from the book of Daniel to see how he handled the pressure he encountered.Backstory: Daniel's hometown (Jerusalem) is attacked by Nebuchadnezzar, the king of Babylon. He and his friends are taken back to Babylon as captives and they're forced to live in the kings palace so that they can learn the language and culture of Babylon in order to one day work for the king. Read Daniel 1:5, 81. Do you think Daniel felt pressured to eat the kings food?  What would you have done if you were in his shoes? 2. What do you think the word defile means? Why would eating the kings food defile him?   3. What makes up a persons character? How did Daniel's determination not to eat the kings food demonstrate good character?4. How could the music we listen to affect our character? Let's see what Daniel did: Read Daniel 1:11-165. How did Daniel avoid eating the kings food? 6. How could we avoid listening to music that is bad for us?The results: Read Daniel 1:17, 206. How did God reward Daniel for his good character? 7. How do you think God would reward you for listening to good music? 8. What are some ways we can find good music to listen to? 
	Text5: Not eating the kings food was a matter of character. Daniel knew that eating the kings food would negatively affect his character because eating those foods was against his Jewish religion. His choice to avoid those foods built good character and God rewarded him. Music affects our character and listening to good music builds good character in us. 
	Text6: Start a shared playlist! Find songs that build good character and add them to the playlist. It's up to you how you share the list but pick whatever includes as many of your students as possible! 


